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Charles Sheffield -- 'I'HE HEn BJ~T'.!LPJ! '::'ILE HOR1DS ; Arro"L .2J~4J?p~ £1.6.0)

n.evi~Jed by Chris Luiley

This boole possesses a modest notoriety in the fact of its stron~ resem
blance to Il,xthur Co Clarl,:e's ~,:'he Pounta:Lr:..~..._Q..f l'arudise, having first ap
peared some six months after that boo!c. In both volumes, the builder of
the world's lon~est bridGe undertcl:es the construction of a space elevat
or, using a machine called a Spider which spins silicon fibre. }Ioth also
carry CJ..:a after'.Jord from Clarke in Hhicl1 he is at pains to point out t:hat
the credit for the space elevator idea belongs to a Soviet enGineer call
ed Yuri Artsutanov and that, subsequently, it has been independently re
irlVented on e.t le8-st three occD-sions. Presumably He are meant to ima~':ine

the idea floating unharnessed in the ether, as it were, ree.dy to pounce
at any tine u~on soue unsuspectinc individual \'/ho thereupon feels compel
led to novelise it· thus is the um·!i t·l;in~ reader's cry ol' llcrib i1 neatly
ripostecl. Clarke then bids us e. cheery adieu~ 1:;\8 for the rest of you -
[';0 ric;ht a11eau.. Charles She[fielct. c\...1'1cl I have jnst scra-cclled the sur~

face:;. I \-iOuld sug[)'est that behJeen thel~ they h2.ve done the space ele
vator to death but, should you be te!lpted, then beuo..re the appearance in
:your book of haughty e.ften'.rords by eminent authors.

Of Bore interest t>an all t~lis -- al thouC;h it he.s to he ad.mi tted
the.t Clarke I slate flm'Jering as a uri ter of apoloGi2.s c:oes exercise a
certe.in fascin<'.tion -- is the question of \'Thy one "/ri ter, let Cl.lone hJo,
should h8.ve decided t~1at the conce~t of a r:leccano Jacob' 8 Ladder Has a
Stdtable frmle upon uhicl1 to h2.ng a novel in the first lJlace. One nic-ht
hcwe hoped that such books 2.8 I~in(',\'J<?.l.::ld. 2nd llend..§lJ~'ll.s d.'i ~1_ H.2Jna uould
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have put the lie to the idea that immensity of technologieml V~S1.on is
analogous to immensi t:{ of artistic achievement, but the sense-of-'ionder
boys, with one eye on the sales returns, are not to be deterred that eas
ily. It is to the credit of Clpxke and Sheffield, though, that they are
both aware of the problem: they choose to tackle theirunpromising sub"
ject-matter in different ways. The Fountains Of Paradise had an inter_
esting formal structure, and Clarke put in much honest endeavour with his
central character, but unfortunately could not prevent the end product
from being some'flhat stodgy. Charles Sheffield'. s solution, as in his
first novel, Sight Of Proteus (he thiru~s up quite nice titles), is to
bury his intractable idea beneath the avalanche of en unlikely thriller
plot.

The n0vel opens ,·d th a dramatic Flashback desceibing the death of
hero-engineer Rob Tlerlin's parents in suspicious circumstances, and the
rest of the book is eiven to s~lving this mystery. 11erlin is employed by
the reclusive billionaize Darius Regulo in order to build the space ele
vator~ Regulo also employs I10rel, ,.,ho disposed of Herlin's parents all
those years e..go because of their Imollledge of his sinister research pro...
jects which, with Regulo's connivance, he still pursues. Sheffield
ha.'1dles the development and resolution of this situation "li th some skill,
but squanders this advantage by irritating the reader in a variety of
",ays. The only attribute of character bestOl'led upon both Ilerlin and
Regulo is their obsession with engineering problems, and other characters
are depicted throwing up their hands in despair as the pair feverishly
launch intc yet &10ther scientific ~iscussion, grounds where the e~thor

obviousl~' treads confidently. Appalling technical posers are instantly
solved in these chats across Regulo's pll1k-topped desk, "n1ichis covered
in such snappy sloe-ans as THU1K nIG and HOCKJE'i'S AL'1E UHONG, tl"o "'hich the
author would seem to think particularly witty considering the frequency
with \'lhich he dra\'ls our attention to them. Besides. interrupting the
development of the book's chief asset, its quick-fire plot, all these
chucking-asteroids-around lectures leave one feeling sated with immensit
ies, to the extent that the aotual climactic anchorin~ of the hundred
thousand kilometre "bee.rlstalk" to the Earth's surface comes over as small
beer.

Sheffield Bho,",s that particular sort of narrol1-mindedness, censured
often enough in these pages, characteristic of the AnalO~ school of writ
ing. One comes from his book with the impression that t ere is nothing
of moment happening on and around Earth other than the undert~cing of
megalomaniacal coristl."Uction projects. He shares I,arry Hiven's love of
high technology without that writer's l1illinf~ess to explore the social
consequences of new inventions. Society's attitude, to such a writer, is
represented by the bleatings of a short-siehted imbecile like Senator
Proxmire, ,dthout any room being allowed for such an opponent's ar0U
ments; here, dismissive asides are reserved for the agencies which con.
trol the movement of space traffic around Earth. Of course billionaires
should be allowed to clutter up a hundred thousand kilometres of heavily
used space with their personal projects; that's progress, and its march
is not to be impeded. Of course they should be allowed to land their
"beanstalks" on Earth, endangerine the lives of millions should anythinG
go '-Trong, not that it ever does; the profits for the few outweigh the
risks to the masses. Of course the space elevator is a good thing; itts
so obvious that we're never told why.

The Heb Betl:Teen The Uorlds represents an advance over Sif/ht Of
Proteus -- the prose is easier and sone of the peripheral characters show
inklinGs of variety -- but the author is still heading up the same blind
alley. As I said above, it's nearly an enjoyable thriller, but the a1Vlih..
or's implicit arrogance sours it.

llichael rloorcock - ~l1m ~:;TEEL Tf,f'";{ (Grenada, 155PP, C.1.251
Revie,,,ed by Joseph jJicholas

The first h,O novels in the 1l0swnld :Bastablet: triloGY, "'hich ,ms probably
never planned as such, uere written back in the early seventies; this
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third volume seems intended to fill one of the gaps in Hoorcock's vast
"I:ternal. Champion" c~'cle, explaininG' hm-, J3astable CaIl1e at last to join
Una Persson in the Guild of Temporal Adventurers (~nd thus ~lso explain
his presence C'..s a minor chCIacter. in several of T1oorcock' s other novels).
It's set in another airship-dominated poxallel world, in which Japan is
at ,..rar "lith a Russia vthere Lenin never onsted the Kerensky c;overnnent and
which faces internal insurrection led by the eponymous Steel Tsar, an
Ukrainian priest ,..,ho in our lwrld later took thenarl1e of Joseph Stalin,
and I can't help but feel that much of this must have been inspired by
the research the author did for ~~zantiloo Endu~ -- certainly, it's full
of the sort of insights into the Russian character that would have stemm~

ed therefrom, and part of this seems to be en attempt to explain why
Stalin had the chari~ma he did. Even so, it's all subordinated to the
story of Bast"l.ble's adventures in the Great \'Tar of 1941, and said adven
tures are not particularly rousinG; we're told over and over again how
much Bastable loathes de~th and suffering and how total the war is, but
we never really sense any of this -- the issues are Bever explored in any
depth, end the novel fails to rise above the merely routine,

RObin McKinley - BEAUTY (Poe1l:~t;, 241£1'&-11.95)
. Revielrcu by Brian Smith

There are both, advantages and pitfalls awaitin~ the author who chooses to
retell an old, universally knO\ID story-- advantages, in that since the
readership have kno"m the plot from childhood, the author is free to
focus his ~ttentioncompletelyon the style; pitfalls, in that simply be
cause the story is so very well knovm, any liberties which the author
dares to take with it may completely jeopexdise the su~cess of the book.
Fortunately, Robin McKinley is more than capable of exploitin~ the former
to good effect and of avoiding the latter entirely.

As the title sugGests, the story is that of Beauty and the })east.
In true once-upon-a-time tradition, the time and place of the sQtting are
unspecified (althot!.{3"h I would haznrd a guess at 17th centu:ry Italy), The
only major change to the basic story is that, here, neanty is merely the
heroine's nickname, she being in fact quite plain compared to her t"ro
beautiful sisters (possibly a little invented cross-pollination with the
Cinderella story here?). In this "ray, the situations of Beauty ,and the
Beast become essentially similex in nature, if not in degree, and the
basic lTIoral of udo not judge others by appearances: 1 is el!lplified.

l'IcKinley tells his tale \'Tith a good deal of strong visual imagery,
often recallin~ Jean cocteau's 1945 film, R-l1d good-natured humour, par
ticularly in such touches as the Beast.s mBrvellously anachronistic lib
rary. Fleshing out the story are a host of supporting players, allamaz
inely real. I find myself sli{j'htly m"estruck by HcICinleJ"s ability wit'l
choxacterisation; he has the gift of m~cing you believe that the charac
ters were going about their business before you turned the page, until
you find yourself \-Tondering Hhat they had for breakfa,st yesterday. They
underpin the story from beginninG to end, end without the slightest trace
of sentimentality constitute a superb party political broadcast for such
unfashione.ble· quali ties as cornpe.ssion, love end honour.

And that is really what this book is all about. To look beneath the
surface archetypes is to receive a ~uided tour thrOU(~l the finer nual1ces
of the concept of "humanity:!, I might even GO so far as to recommend
this novel as ther~peutic readinG in our cynical times -- after all, this
is the stuff of which magic is made.

Octavia B. 13utler -- 1!IIJIl SJS:RD (TimescJl,pe, 256pPll $2.7r;>1
Revieued by Hoy ilacinsld

Dorv is en a~eless genetic muta~t who for four thousand years has been
collectinrr genetic outcasts to breed and interbreed them in order to
bring their special abilities, such as telekinesis and telepathy, to
their utmost peaks" EncounterinG the beautiful youne; black ,-,oman .J\nyan'tiU
and discovering her ability to transform herself into any other living
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creature, he tries to interbreed her ui·~h his menagerie but soons learns
that for the ri:tst ti]'!)(~ he has met SO!:leO~'le uhom he can neither control
nor kill -- herpouers may be different to his in their scope and versat-
ility, but they m~ce her his match. And there is ~lso a more fundamental
difference bet\'feen then: Doro is a destroyer, ruthlessly disposing of
people once, they have served his purpose, but Anyanwu is a healer, caring
for those around her.

~hestaB;e is thus set for a grand conflict which spans the years
from 1690 ,to 1840, end although Butler has an obvious feel for the period
the book is badly flaued by its style, \'lhich is far too plain and matter
of-fact. I was continually a~are that I was never enything more than an
observer of the story's events: I never felt myself being dra~m into them
or becoming in some way involved with the characters, and because of this
I found '[ild Seed a very cold and unsatisfactor:~r experience.

Brian Aldiss -- AH ISLA11f) CALLED HOm~!l:!! (Timescape.. 158pp, $2.25)
Reviewed by Joseph Hicholas

Originally published in Britain in la.te 1980 as Horeau's other Islam1 (a
titIe ~lhich may be slightly more euphonius but which is' also- sliii-itIY in
accurate), this novel was in fact \~itten back in the early seventies but
consi.gned to a bottom drawer because, apparently, Aldiss felt that he had
not been truthful to the spirit of H. G. Hells, I have to say that, al
though it's quite some time since I' read Hells's ori~imd, I tend to
agree.

Set 011 a remote Pacific island on the eve of ane.ll-consumin3" \'lorld
war in 1996, the novel details the discovery, by shipwrecked American
Undersecretary of state Calvin noberts, of the continuation (by scientif
ically more sophisticated mLans) of Dr I~oreau'S experiments on animals by
the paranoid thalidomide victim Hortimer Daxt. In the light of our pre
sent-day genetic engineering abilities, this could have been very stimul
ating and thought-provoking, but the philosophical problems such research
raises ere lmfortunately andressed more in passing than directly, the
plot concentrating mainly on Hoberts's attempts to stop Dart's experi~

ments and get back to civilisation. And even then there is little sense
of any great ideologice.l rrulf be~ieen the t\'fo: we are told rather than
sho\fl'l that Roberts believes in a form of God and that Dart desires re
venge on the society he holds responsible for his malfcDmation; and those
occasions on 1;1hich they do atteHpt to probe each other's motives and
thoughts seem unnecessarily brief and hence msatisfying, It is in truth
more of an adventure story than anything else, with much slambanc mid
night action and pell-mell chasing back and forth across the island; an
extremely com,etent and well-v~itten one, of course, but given the usual
high quality of Aldiss' s \'lork nevertheless something. of a di3appointJ~en t.

Uilson Tucker REsu:mECTIOH DAYS. (Timeocape, 191pp, $2.221.
Reviewed by Ian Williams

Balloons come in all shapes and sizes. ~hey can be shiny silver-coloured
he~ts, animals (cuddly or ugly), blobby people, or even faces; the
variety is potentiall endless. Yet they all have me thine in common; a
~hin skin surrounding a lot of air.

Uith ~Jilson 'J:ilcker, expectations are hieh -- the horrolrs of '}.'he Lo~

Loud Silence, the taut historical drama of The Lincol~~~, and the
brilliant,·-bitter ~.lel£...2.! '1'he quiet Sun -- but cloes the blurb of
Resurrection DayS entice the reader? 1l0\ien Hall, t!.lled in 1943, resur
rected thousands of years later in a world dominated by women. The men
are all automatons.... In just twenty-four ho~s, Owen 1~Te~~s havoc on
this disciplined female civilisation.... Suddenly Owen must use all his
cunning and guile aeainst a horde of determined female \'farriors if he is
to stay alive., •• ;' Hone of vrhich sound.s particularly inte1:-esting, and
turns out to be fairly accurate.

~he scale of the bool:, hm..rever, is considerably smaller than that
implied: the actual location is one small to\ln surrounded by a \"rilder..



ness. The women, usin~ technolop,y they don't understand, go around
resurrectin~ m~le3 from rp-mains in a cemetery. Owen Hall is brought back
"'ith his full faculties due to a mistake. J'Jld not once does Tucker give
a credible explanation for all this -- indeed, there's not much he does
explain. Like, for a start, hall the society evolved, or hO\' the hero has
his o"m mind Md l'ler;ories ••••he just lets the chauvinist Kentuckian -
no, sorry, I'm confusinG the hero with Tucker himself -- the chauvinist,
wisecracking Indianan loose in this to\~~ full of thick, literal-minded
women and merrily chronicles the chace he causes before he walks off into
the sunset ,dth. the \-lOman \·d th ,·,hom he has fallen in love.

This is a very lightweight book: not a satire, just slapstick fun
without a trace of substance, just like a balloon. In fact, this novel
uasn't written by \1ilson Tucker, but by his alter eeo, :lob itucl.:er, tan~

dom's ans'·rer to Geo:::ge Burns. Come to think of it, I \oms right the first
time: the book's hero is BO~J T....lcker.

Jack Hilliams0E.. -- TEE ltEIGH OF UIZAilDIl! LSphex:~, 17t1,pp, £1.50)
Reviewed by Keith Plunkett

The ancient Greek legen4 of Theseus had him cast into the Labyrinth and
having to kill the tIinotaur in order to escape; in recreatine it, how-.
ever, Jack Hilliamson concentrates on Theseus's part in the fall of the
Minoan Empire in ancient Crete, an. empire ruled by a cruel relieion and,
he suggests, wizardry. In his foreword, he admits to his fascination
with the mystery surroundine the catalcysmic destruction of the real
lIinoan Dnpire \o,hile in its prime, and thus feels justified in writing
the story he has, in which speculation is given a free reien. The re
sUl:~, unfortunately, reads just like a novelisation of the screenplay of
a 1940s Sinbad movie: lightweieht and forgettable.

David l1cDaniel -- 'JHO IS NUN~llIm T\lO? (l~ll English Lib,.Fary, 141pp, C1.50)
Reviewed by Jim Barker

Dack in the sixties, more years ago than I care to remembe~, I was a fan
of the TV series lbe Man From UNCLE -- I aVidly watched all the shows and
films, collected all the bubbleewn c~xds and maeazines, and read all the
noveliaations. Fifteen years ago, a novelisation meant an original story
based on and using characters from a TV ShOll, not the tawdry translation
of a screenplay into prose as is practiced today. For the most PArt, the
UNCLE novels "rere competent pieces of hacknork, but I quickly realised
that one of the authors, David McDaniel, was just a bit different. His
stories were marvellously inventive, drtly witty and crawned full of the
little touches that delight those of us who enjoy literary games (I par
ticularly recomnend T~l.~ Dagger ilffair and The RaJ.n~..-:J1!fai£ to anyone
who likes detective fiction in-jokes). It was this which convinced me
that McDaniel was really Philip Jose Farmer; in fact. his real name was
Ted Jolmstone, and as Hell as six UnCLE books he BrO'tie one straight SF
novel, . The Arsenal Ou~.g! Time., end this novelisation of PC-'.trick
HcGoohan's EEisoner series.

Thou~h Nh~ have published it as the third in the series, it was
originally published in America as the second book, a sequel to Thomas M.

·Disch's original novel, to which there are several references. The plot
is the standard formula for the TV series -- the Prisoner, having escaped
from the Vi1laee, \-Takes to find himself back there; he meets the ne,·r
Humber Tl'10, establishes the ;3'Tound rllles~ and uith a "her.e ''le go again"
attitude immediately sta%ta planning his~ aecape: a~tempt.

Inevitably, the book will be compa~ed to Disch's, and for me it
doesn't cOme off at all badly. Disch's is undoubtedly the superior li~
erary effort, but HcDaniel tells a good story in a style eJ.most totally
consistent with the TV series. As usual, though, he tried to give you
just a bit more for your money. There are literary snippets stre~m

thrOUGhout the book (one of "rhich, "Po\-, that I'm Six I'm clever as clever
eo I think I'll stay Six for ever and evern , has been running through

my head ever since I finished reading it), ~nd there's a stab at a 10G'ic~

al explanation for the existence of the Villa~e and the lTorldngs of the
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Guardians.
It'"is,' of course, no masterpiece, but HcDaniel has been a favourite

author of mine for several years and I wanted to bring hin to your atten
tion. Eesides, the Alan Dead Fosters and the Brian Daleys of today could
learn a lot from him.

Br~an Aldiss ~- ~~~ DlUTIC LImIT YEN1S (Granada, 159pv, £1.25)
Reviewed by John Duffty

Brian Aldiss always used to distunb me, so it was with slight reservations
that. I picked up this book. It is of course a reprint, and in earlier
yeexs I'd given ,it no more than a passing elance -- and, having said that,
I now realise What a bad deal I've been giving myself in prejudgine this
\'1onderful 1.1.ttle boo]:::.

It's an ineeniously written story, fresh end satirically funny; even
after 17 years, the fun hasn't eone out of it (although some of the h8xd
facts have becone inconsistent \1i th \'That is no\'l history). Hith, as the
cover quote from !h..e Sunday Times puts it, llS,,,iftian humour", Aldiss tells
us of man's encounters with an alien race, the Utods. The utods are a
gentle and sophisticated people, uith a society very different from our
O\ffi -- they are so deeply integrated with the ecology of their world that
their excreta is highly revered. So is death -- or :Icarrion stage", to
use the Utod term -- since both are viewed as the next eco~oeical step in
the utodarunpy cycle, the "ammp" beinf,' a kind of evergreen tree that
thrives in the rich soil of the Utod home ll1.angt. Jt.nd, in comparing this
society \'1i th our o\m, it's not surprising that the Utods come out on top.

There's nothing hard or unpalatble about !!le Dark Light Years, 8nd
the stronely believable dystopias of his other Horks 8.ppear here only as
frinee colouring; next to the tough building blocks of those \'lorks, like
Greybear~, it seems like a nicecuddly toy. So if you didn't catch it when
it first came out or were,. like me, in hiding1 go out and get it now:
you'll tharuc yourself for it.

Somto\<, Sucharitkul - STARS"UP 111·)]) HAIKU (Timescape, .'{.07pp, $2.50)
Reviewed by Jim EnGland

A haDctl, the author tells us, is a Jap8nene poen with seventeen syllables.
For example:

ItUhen a thing is spoken,
the lins become cold

, like the autumn \'lind lt • (sic)~ tI

1:lhat does this have to do vTi th the novel':' \'lell ••••
After the \'lorld\<rideHillenial Uar, most of the formerly inhabited

regions of the t\'Tenty-first century are nm·r covered \vith fusedr;le.ss.
Japan, for scoe reE,son, has escaped the destruction ancl is nOlT home for
millions of refugees, who survive by drinking such as "protein mush •• ~ijlBdQ

from recycled strangc corpses ll • Paper Noney has lost much of its former
valuc, and people think nothing of leavinG' a tip c' several million yen
after a cup of "synthetic coffee" in restcmrants. 'l'he moon has been shat...
tered into frS6ffients. Add the fact that an "abandoned prototype starship
of the Russians", intended to take its passengers on a four thousand yCEX
journeJr , has been in orbit since the 1980s, that some children of the H~..r

now have various telepathic, telekinetic and other mental abilities, and
that the whales in the oce~~s have beGUn to communicate with these mutants
and you nieht imagine that you hav8 all the ingredients for an exciting,
if implausible, melodrana. But \-That you have, in fact, in a "reird combin
ation of Japanese poetry and the sort of the pulp SF churned out in vast
quantities back in the fifties, complete \'1ith characters running around
like ovcruound clock",orl~ toys experiencing, in respect of their lJSP abil
i ties, "searine ecstasyil and :luorcls that for humans can only be sugc;ested
as clumsy pictocraphs:' ~ which Suchnritkul then proceeds to give 1iS, mean
inc;lessly, in several places).

The dialOGUe is often terribly stilted for example:; lIYou are pol-
luting the purity of the Ending, destroying honourt flave you no Japanese-
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ness in you at all?I: l\nd, although the novel is crammed \"1i th r'1etaphors
and symbols and the 2~thor has a painter's eye for scenery, its credibil~

i t"J is reduced rather than enhanced~ the overall effect is like "ratching a
Japanese IToh play. In fact, there are several references to Hoh plays
throughout the bool~, along "'i t11 frequent references to manikins, tea
bowls, sanurai warriors, the pink petals of cherry blossom, the inscruta
bility of the Japanese mind, the aestheticism of suicide ~nd self-immolat
ion. It is depressing, 'lith a note of repressed hysteria present in it
almost from start to finish.

Jerr'1 Pournelle - Jf.2Ui';SARII:S (Futura, 255pp, C1.65)
Reviewed by Ann Collier

Had I eiven in to the temptation to throw this book at the "tall, I tear it
would have picked itself up and sidled out of the room, for it is so much
at pains to avoid certain genre conventions of plot and characters that it
is constantly side-stepping itself. It tells the s-tory of a Group of OIA
maxnJeIl827ies saved, by the timely arrival of an alien spaceship, from im
minent death on a beseirred African hilltop. Their future, however, ie to
be spent on the planet Tran, controlling the hmnan population of a mediae
val society and ensuring that they eather a good crop of the ~lc-produc

in5 plant favoured by the aliens. Recovering from the initial shock of
this frying pan/fire dea.l, the mercenaries dream of achieving pOller and
affluence on Tran, won for then by their hieh-technology fire-power. An
imperialist adventure yarn thns threatens to bore us all to tears, but
this is not \-that Pournelle delivers, because on ar:r'ive,l on Tran the mer
cenaries demote and banish their collece-boy Captain Galloway, who is
thereby freed to mcl'e contact with the native popul~tion. Galloway uses
his knowledge of military tac~ics to help the hill tribesmen stave off the
imr'1ediate threat of invasion, but he settles for limited pouer nnd uses a
benign authority to interest the tribesmeil in the development of scientif
ie and medical Imo\'11edee. Al thvugh Pournelle takes ereat interest in the
battle scenes, this is not, then, a story which prides itself on the wip
ingout of primitive masses; similexly, its treatment of the two female
characters tries hard to avoid simplistic stereotypes. Gwen is a brainy
student who had thoucrht herself unable to fall in love and who intimidates
her male friends with her many accomplishments; then she meets Les and
future bliss seems assured until herevales himself to be an extraterrest
rial humen who is to pilot the mercenaries to Tran. Their oversentiment
ally-treated relationship turns sour when (guess what?; she becomes preg
nant, and she then mopes around on Tran for much of the book, failing to
resist the slippery slope to pr60~ancy-agGTavatedfeminine moodiness and
temperamentRl displays. ~~le other female character, Tylara, treads a .
similex stereotype-sh nning line -- of the raven-haired native princess
type, widowed when scarcely a bride and a brave, resourceful, nat~ral

leader, Pournelle c2nnot leave it at that, and has to add th~t despite her
proven experience in dee~ing with the warrior men who form her council,
she seems IIsmall and vulnerable, in need of protection". She can cope
with the local heavies, bUt not with a creator who iscleexer about what
to avoid than what to aim for.

Such ideas as the book has rattle around in its empty head and exist
as a rationale for the convoluted plot rather than of interest in their
o~m riffht. The style is a boileu-do'~l, bare-boned description of action
with occasional forays into emotional matters tendine to a hiGhly roman~

ticised treatment in \<'hich the reader's synpathy is expected to be the
automatic response to .the situation deocribed. Lapses into neta:;:>hor 2nd·
simile are so rare as to be threatened \iith extinction, and ne.turalistic
dialo[~e is hard to find.

Pournell'e thro\'ts elements into this book end then leaves their poten
tial unexplnited. ~~le aliens are described in some detail but then fade
out of the plot completely. There is the occasional fleeting reference to
Inperinl India or Vietn~n but Pournellc, and thus the reader, can tN,e or
leave these political' allusions. in contrast, Pournelle loses llimself in
quite confusing details about allegiances on Tran which are all the more



confusing because they come very shortly after one of the rapid scene
changes ~mich constitute all this book h~s by w~y of structure.

Should you be lookinG for a few tactical ideas for battles involving
your vaxied collection of toy soldiers, then the chess-like dencriptions
of "rarfare in Janissaries may just be of some interest to you. If, hOlT-
ever, you have Fro~Tessed beyond the level of civilisation achieved by the
primitive tribesmen of T~an, then I should not waste your time reading
this rubbish.

Guy Gregory -- HEnOi~S O]'·i;JillA KEEP (Bantam, 197F~' g2.5Q}
Reviewed by Judith TI~na

Dungeons (; Dragons is a fun game, right? Sort of like beinG' in a bOOk,
one just like Heroes Of ',ura Keep. Five characters endo'Y!ed ,dth rather
neat powers f:nd themselves dumped in a strange wilderness land where a
mysterious "lizard sets them up to (as the cover blurb states) "steal a
mystic crystal from ro1 impregnable castle ruled by a dark mace and his
deadly dralSon l1 • Sound familiar? Dreadfully so. And that's about all
there is to this story -- like most D ~ D adventures, it consists of a
handful of plundered ideas or, rather, pretty details of fantasy trapping,
used to dress up a standard all-purpose adventure story-line. Gregory,
like so many other hack fa~tasy writers, should be paying substantial
royalties to Tolkien and Donaldson; mostly to Donaldson, who in the
Covenant chronicles combined the Tolkienian sub-creation-plunged-into-epic
-strusgle scenario ,·dth the ho~ old device of plucldnrr a modern man from
our world &~d dumping him in the middle of that great struggle. ny focus
sing on the exaggerated~ souillessly modern Covenant, Donaldson produced. a
{;rim comment on the contemporary psyche e~d the functions of escapist fan
tasy of the nOl'1-tradi tional TolldeniE1.J1 variety. For Grecory to have ma~

aged so close a copy of so grim a work -- mysterious old 11an in rags
snatching up five modern American protaf,'onists "from the jm'1s of death",
the rather 'l';'lsystematic sort of nature-mc-.eic they are separately taught 
''1hile at the same time managing to skate glibly over any possible snaG' of
thought-provoking depth is perhaps to be regarded as some sort of achieve
ment. The one original element in the book may be the notion that each of
the adventurers has a phobia connected to the form of death with which he
or she \'Jas threatened; but since Gregory tl1ice SUbjects his characters
(cardboaxd cutouts, of course) to situations "There, for instance, Lyca
should have been Gibbering "'i th fear of fire or Jason "ri th fear of heights
,·dthout either shOl'ling any silSll of trauma, he gets no marks for that,
since such an idea works only if consistently held to. The only aspect of
this book which merits even milQ ~raise is a certain facility of style,
,.,hich SU'gg:Elstethat should Gregory think of something worth saying it
might be worth printing; here, however, it does no more than mcl~e the book
easily readable rubbish, nnd as such a sheer Haste of paper, tine and
money.

Fritz Leiber SHIP OF SHiillOHS (Granada, 256pT> , C1.50,)
Revieued by Joseph Ficholas

First published by Goll~cz in 1979 to co~memorate Leiberts being joint
Guest-of-Honour at Seacon, this volume collects tOGether all (bar the
novel The Handere:J;J his IIuGo-uinning fiction (",hich "theme ll is straneely
not mentioned anYl·,here in or on the bool::), C'l..nd having read it I'm left
Honcleril1[S ",hy these particular stories should. have been selected over any
or all of his others, for none are especially outstanding and are in some
respects ",holly lackinG in imagination. "Gonna Roll The Bones:r, for exam
ple, replays the old tale of the ordinary I~8~ battlinG the Devil for pos
session of his soulm albeit via a Game of craps than onEr of chess; but
e'Vten so, so what? Then there's "Ship Of ShadolTs ll

, a variation on the
ceneration-ship theme of Heinlein's lIUniverse"; lrritten in 1969, it ''laS

obviously strivine for to~)icality by sugeesting that the ship had been
sent out to preserve the best of a pollution-ruined Earth, which micht or
miGht not have been the point of the story -- most of which concerns the
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:rather maHkish rehabilitation of a half-blind, amnesiac old drunk -- but
the revelation of such infornation in its concluding paraeraphs renders it
all terribly pa3se. ":I.;elsen Express ll , juxtc:posinG' the horrors of Nazi
ffenocide with the snuG ignorance by ordinary citizens of ~en~ hor
rors, might have been better if it had concentrated on explorinG the
relationship between the two main characters instead of relyinG' on deus ex
machina fe..ntasy events for its effects; and it in any case betrays a lacl:
of structure and auctorial control by changin~, in the middle, not only
viewpoint but also. mood and narrative presentation.!.. lacl: of structure
is also present in the remaining two stories: instead of lrriting, l-tith
"CatCh That Zeppelinl f1, a.."l actu~d novel about a parallel Earth, JJeiber has
his two characters lecture each other over lunch on the details of its
probable history, and the result is as boring as such stories usually are
(and the semi-autobioSTaphical nature of its conclusion, with the author
meeting his son on the streets of Few York a"ld passing the. \'1hole thing of'f
as a daydreal!l, simply polnts it up as the uish-fulfillment exercise it
is); and in "~!he Die ri'ime It -- \.,ell , honestly, I thought that it \ofasonly
in Heinlein novels that everyone talked non-stop e..nd nothing happened, but
this •••• it's ninety percent paddinff, so dully and ineptly \v.ritten that I
can only wond.er hO\1 Lei1>er ever acquired a reput[l.tion as Sro" s ·premier
stylist. '1'11e answer, of course, lies in his genre ori~ins, in the Gener
ally appalling standard of uritin l:; prevailinC' in the genre even to this
day and in the abysmal· level of the criticism to \"rhich it is subjected:
it's solely the lack of competition that has elevated him to such ime~in

ary heichts, and to compare him (as I-Ia.rlan Ellison did in h"is piece about
Leiber in the Seacon 79 rro:;ramme Bool;:) \1i th Kaflca and Dorges is simply
absurd. .

Samuel ::t. Delany (ed.) - ~lELULA UIlTITEnS TItIH'rr~Ea (Bantam, 207pp, i2.50)
Revie,.,ecl by iI~JGentIe

On the same evening that I read this book, Granada ~elevision put out a
dramatised documentary called J~n¥ ~utio~, the story of' the ·Czech pro
f'essor Je..n Kalina, arrested, interrogated and imprisoned for the crime of
scripting satirical cabarets. Por tellinG political jokes -- the lltiny
revolution" of the title. In his introduction to nebula \!inners ~~hi:r:te.en,

Delany mentions a question that one should ask of science fiction: "Hhat
social processes are seen as variables and what processes are seen as in
variant?" After all, it has .a reputation for being a eenre that specul
c,des, that poses alternatives, that questions the \'1orld in ",hich He live.
So surely SF is at least as subverSive as a political joke?·. And I \·ronder
ed \'1hich of these fearless unblinkered observers of society might qualify
for the 4.00 am lmock on tb,e cloor. . .. '.

John Varlye's "Air Ra.id;' is an after-the-genetic-\"lar story''llsinC
time travel to kidnap physically·· f'i t. people from 1979 and repopulating the
f'uture "li th them. Eot the Earth, min9. you, but a ne", f'rontier \'1ay out in
space -- Md it's an odd society that \'iOuld spend its I10ney on that rather
than on curine its o\m ills. Even without the implausibility, this is
just the standard Auful \'!arnins-. Also concerned \-11 th deterioration in
life is HarlM Ellison's tlJeffty Is Five", but on a llholly personal level.
Jeffty inhabits the Golden countZjr of the past, Cl.1ld gets blitzed by the
murderous present~ the story simply presents the modern llorld in contrast
to utopia. \/hat is subversive here is lef't subordinate to the emotion"l
impact.

You expect a feminist \'lri ter to be by definition subversive. Hhat's
frighteninG about Raccoona Sheldon's "Scre\'1f'ly Solution'; isn't so muc~l the
story, however, as how easily it becomes credible. Perhaps this story
reads accord.inG' to the cultural upbringing that the reader has had, one
seeine it as an aliens-treating-us-us-ue-treat-insects morality tale, an
other wondering at the real reason behind the mass outbreru:s of f'emicid.e.
1/hether Sheldon or Vonda TIcIntyre \-rant to be reearded as subversive is. un
knO\m; there's certainly no such depth in lIclntyre 's "Aztecs", very much a
sub-Delany story ad starpilots. He're prOMised. a "rorld based on service,
not production, buttherefs no intellectual or emotional appreciation of



\That it \·,oul<I be like to live in such a '.'1orld.
I've cot a blind spot reenrdinG dance us one of the arts, so pcrhnps

tha.t's one reason uhy I find the RobinsonfJ' "Stardance ll so unconvincinc;.
On the other hand, I ~no\T nothing about pions, but still found Ddward
Bryant·s "P"lxticle Theory" interestinG' and enjoyable.. It takes place out
side of society, being concerned wi+.h the relationship bet'leen the in
dividual and the univerSe, the cause of cancer mld the cause of novae.
But "Stardance ll is your standa.rd fairy tale - "'hich.\Tould be fine if that
honestly 'las the authors' outlook on life. Spider nobinson has proved
elsewhere, most recently in Time Trevel1~rs Strictly Cash, that he1s a
master of the bacl~handed sidpe. r.i1o t:;u~e an example at random, bis cOI!lment
that "the redneck clo\ms who chanted 1Ar?lerica -- love it or leave it!'
uhile they stomped m~ back in the sixties didn't have a bnd slogan" ShOllS
that he \-rants to both hunt \dth the hounds and rU.n ui tIt t'i'ie ha..re and thus
doesn't believe in fairy stories. Yet in "Stardance" ue have the danuer
who can't dance except i~, zero-gee, and to get to the space station she
has to sell her body to the big bad millionaire, uho of course drops her
like a hot brick just "'hen his investment is about to pay dividends in
royalties fnom the tapes of her d~lces, and in any case the B~ro-gee is
causing her body to deeenerate (just hers, not anyone else1s), and -
well, she dies while dancing these aliens out of the sol~.r system••••and
if you think that gives the story some emotional impact ("it is a far, fa..r
better thin~ etc.") then steer clea..rof the novel this uas inevitabl~

turned into, in which the nasty aliens become nice, and the dead dancer
isn1t dead, and if you get to the telepathic love-in happy ever after end
ing ,>TithO',lt expiring from terminal saccharine poisonine, you'll be lucky.
As for. social cOmI!lent, forget it - "they didn't have a bad slogan". Here
we have America going strong~ and self-~de men building-space stations
,-,i thout a government hand in the till, 8.nd Uestern society triunphnnt.

And yet no one is likely to be put in jail for suggestinG that the
present system is not, perhaps, the best of all pOSSible ",orlds. Jan
Kalina might have been hounded and imprisoned (and then only freed due to
ill-heal th -- the man is no,.., dead), .but Hestern authors don't have to
""orry about that happening to them. Hell, maybe ,.,e do live in the best of
all possible worlds, and the Pollyannas are right. The other alternative
is that people here have ceased to believe that freedom of. speech is im.
portant. You can put lrllat you like in fiction: it's trivial. Most of the
tyrannies He see today are fairly young nations, believinG that the best
'\-lay to keep control is to suppress disagreement. :A cynic Flight say that
there are better 'irays. It's n hunan trait to gruIiIble, so let thePl -- let
them have their satire and speculation because thon, a cynic miGut say,
havin~ objected, aurl thus being under the impression that they've actually
done souething, the mass of people ITO back to sleep. ~'~hey say, llhat \1on
derfulli teraturel ,,,hat darinc; speculationt .And then, puttinrs dcwn the
book, go back to living their unsatisfactory lives. The penalty is not
for action 'but for inaction. In the USSR they imprison ~~iters; in the
Hest they give them Eebula il.'''8xds.

Brien Aldiss - EO'I'.:IOUS}~ (Granada, 206pp, ~1.25)
Reviewed by Roy Macinski

For a number of reasons, but due mainly to critical and public accl~im,

Hothouse has established itself a~ one of the minor classics of sr. So
the first question to D.sk of it is: does it deserve i to reputation?

Frankly, I don't think so •
.. The book ls set 111any millions of years from nO"',wi th the sun pourinG"

out vast amounts of hard rfl.diation as it goes th~ough its death throes.
Together 'iTith [~eatly increased surface temperatures, this has a dramatic
effect on the Earth's ecosystem, ,dth alrrtost. all <:'...l1imale life beine erad·
icated and plants beconinc; the dominant lifeform, mutating i.nto a thousand
hideous ne\o,· forms nnd covering one entire face of the planet in a single
tree, a bunyan. .. ' .

The story centres on ~ young boy, Gren, "rho leaves his hoae a.nd
shortly af+''Jrl',ards succumbs to a parasitic, intelligent funeus Immm as
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the norel. Forced onuards by it, he embarks on a journey of discovery in
l1hich he encounters some of the many splintered tribes of mankind, the
most memorable of \'!hich are the tw;nny-bellies. Hith "try \-ri t and. hwnour,
Aldiss transforms these otherwise pathetic creatures into rather loveable
and affectionate characters.

Easily the most outsta~ding aspect of the book, however, is his com
pelling end vivid realisation of the Earth's alien environnent, uith its
aontorted landscapes and venomous denizens.

As the story noves to\'1ards its ooncJ.u,ai:oI;l, 1to tone shifts and in
many ways the closine chapters echo Clarke's Chil~hoOG's l~d -- except
that here it's plant life rather than mankind \'1hich isseen-takincr the
first tentaive steps toUar(1.s Cl. more impOJ~tant role 'frithin the life, of the
universe. For me, though, Clarke's is the better of the hro, for Aldiss
seems to lack Clarke's vision and, more inportan,tly, he seems to lack
Clarke's passionate conviction in the concept of an evolution that ex
tends beyond mere Ee..rthl:,/ si[,'nificance.

And it Is fOJr this r68S0n that: I . ihilllk: Ifoihonlsedoesmtt tfeaeJMle-' its"
~epu~tion -- striving to be more than the gloom7romance 1t is" it at the
last nBver quite succeeds in transcending its adventure-story limitation~.

and is withal never really outstanding in either conception or execution.

Suz HcICee Charnas -- '.1ALK TO THE

Reviewed by

Suzy HcKee, :::::harnas, makes a pO\'1erful debut in UK paperback \-ri th two di
verse, imaGinatively charged 'stories, each self-sufficient yet linked by
the presence in each of an unglamorous runaway slave girl called Alldera.
Both, hO\'1ever, come in lurid red-black covers which misrepresent them as
something akin to The Exorcist or The Omen; and, while the author isn't
afraid to shine he;- torchlight do"m the dinmr back-alleys of SF, her mat
erial is far more sophisticated than such psych-horror pulp.

Ualk To The End Of The Uorld'isan action-packed several days both
within and between t\'10 bestial urban patriarchies. Hotherlinescomes as a
pleasurable sauna-shock, juxtapos~ng fairly liad-back Glimpses of two no
madic matriarchies, and has a timespan of several years. Both books are
fairly conplex social dialogues '-ritli political forces larGely embodied in
the characters. '

Picture the soene. An enormous war-bunker complex called Holdfast,
oriGinally the home of high-ranking officials and military nen; outSide,
after the Hastinc, there a..re no fish or'animals left. and a question mark
hangs over the exact nature of what miGht be there. The men, having sen
sed a silent disapproval of their actions emanating from their womenfolk,
became angry and crazy with guilt and grief, and met the ch~llanGe by
counterblamincr the catcclysm on the \lomen; as time has passed, their
scapegoatine has become institutionalised history.

In Holdfast, women are not second-class citizens or even slaves, but
I'unmen ll , creatures sepnrate from,humanity, pernicious and dangerous "e.oUIl
stealers ll , useful only as a \10rkforce and in, the Breeding TIomms, "ri th
which impersonal brothel/factory-farm set-up the Senior men (hated and
despised by the Juniors) neatly sever all Immrledee of their bloodties.
\'Talk To The End Of '1'he Horld traces the quest of outcast Eyka.x Bek who,
doomed because he knows who his father is, fears that if he doesn't fix
pater then sooner or later pater will fix him.... Accompanied by two oth
er freewheelin~reneeades,Eek coes'information-ferretting, thus elucidat
ing the mechanics of Holdfast's brutal ~fo-tier society, an extreme throw
back of ancient Rome ,·dth its strict sexual separatisn, acre-distinguished
privileges and homosexuality, along \Jith ritualised suicide as Cl. safety
valve to dispose of enyone wit. any enterprise or dissatisfaction. One
upmanship is currency, and the entire assets of Holdfast, the people in
cluded, are the property of several large companies whose influence ex
tenns to incorpornte education and policing.

UhenDek Md his companions encoWlter, for the first time, true llfenl/
culture in Bayo, they are slcrprised to find some kind of social organisat-



ion and a sense of po,ver Etnd intelliGence; but Ilek is smart enough to sec
that the witch-burning, bestiality and cannibalism enforoed on the fems at
Roldfe-st are punishr:lents rather than natural happenstances. llefore pro
ceedinG onward, the outlaws' ranks are swelled by the addition of the at
tractive but unassuming Alldera, and it's notmtil Charnas t&~es us into
her mind that we cen actually beein to see the intricacies and sophistic
ation. of the lJIUlderground society that the ferns have created.

Bek's search for his father finishes upriver in Troi, Cl heavily
barricaded rival male stronghold ruled by a megalomaniac with his o~m

special brand of scientific fascisM. Primitive firearms have been nedis
covered, together with the joys of battle conducted at a safe distance.
Society se8ms about to go full circle. IIouever, bedlrun breaks out an(1.
Alldera, freshly-pregnant, escapes from the hustling cle.ustrophobia into
Wild, to emerge as the central ch~xacter in Motherl~~~; so totally dif
ferent in chgracterisation, style, scope and pace as to render the shift a
bit like Alfred B6s..tterp('.s~ the ba1ton "loDcmis LliSUdng.

In rlotherl~, there's another dialo(;;ue, this time behreen two fem
mish cultures. Alldera first shares a tent with the Hares, a sepCU'e.tist
clan '.'rho have a syinbiotic relationship 'dth their horses. These "Riding
Homen ll have enough kn01'1'ledce of cloning to be able to reproduce \Tithout
men, but they cen only reproduce thenselves exactly, their society con
sisting of a set nUlilber of motherlines~ so l'1hen Alldera g-ives birth to her
"cub" in their midst there is hope of· establishing Cl ne"r bloodline.

ElsCl·,here, across the empty lnndscape; are the "'2.G'on6 of the "free
fems ll • Exclusively eX-Holdfast women, they have reduplicated the social
patterns with which theygrmf up, \'Iith 'fomen in the 1Je~e roles, but their
numbers have staenated due to a lack of escapees. They're irked that
1I.1ldera was orie:inally picked up by patrolling IIares, but she proves an
effective catalyst for the much-needed intersQ~ion be~feen the two cul.
tures from which can sp~inG a healthy social and political moQel.

In these two bomes, Chaxnas highlights the motivational factors of
the sexes ~Tith a use of extremes: the work-oriented yet goalless Holdfast
",here women are used, and made to be, like animals; and the Riding
Homen's matriarchy in which horses have achieved almost-human status. Al
thOUGh the dialoc,ue in Halk To The :cnd Of ~,-'he lo!orld is a 1.>it drab, Charnas
haS a lot o~ plot to shift 2nd the complexity of her social construction
lecwes her characters ",i th little time for polished repartee: they have
far too much information to convey to each other and to us.

After Hotherlines, the. story rcltlG'..ins open-end.ed. lJ..'he patterninG sug
gests a trilogy, and with a strong, carefully-considered finale it could
~mount to something quite memorable end spE~al.

Jerep1Y J1ifldn -- EHTROPY~. 11. lIEU UORLD VIm! (Bent¥1...L.j02jlJ?, i3.9,5)
·nevieued by Joseph lTicholas

He're all avrare, to someclef;rce, of the Second La.'" of Thermodynamics· 
that the nvailable ener[;;r of a closed. system eventually tends to a minimun
-- but how many of us have ever tried to apply it to our everyday lives?
TIifkin tcl~es as his brief the idea that it is as much an inte~ral part of
society and culture as it of modern physics, and proceeds to demonGtrate,
by both 'fell-chosen examples and closely-honed reason.i..ug, ho\·, our modern
outlook is founded upon an inapt end innccurate paradiGm -- that pro~£ess

is both upwards end never-endinG -- and why our hieh-technoloGY, overcon
sumptive 1Iestern 1:Tay of life, by attemptinG to fiGht aGainst (and even ie
nore) emtropy, is ultimately destined to expire at its hands. This of
course m~ees the book sound no more than yet another slice of oh-so-fash~

ionable doomsayinG, but such isn't the ca;se: in the first case, nifkin is
concerned to explain the reasons why our economic, political, medical, en
erGY. transport, manufacturinG' et-al systems are falling apart rather
than simply overwhelm us with a mass of statistics and then wrinG his
hands in hysterical anGuish over the al'1fulness of it all; and. in the sec
ond place, his messaee is in fact (and as a consequence of his explanat
ions) one of hope, because only by understanding ~rllY thincs are goinG
"'rong can "Te ever beGin to truce steps to correct them - 1:1hich means, in



his eyes, not tryinG' to patch up or "streamline" '"!hat ,·re I ve Got but throll"
ing it all away and returning to a simpler, norepre~technoloGicalcultur.
al level. (Space-freaks not excluded: as he points out, \-re'd consume Itlore
energy Betting up there that He'd ever be able to Garner from it.) Such a
vision may seem closely akin to that propounded by Uilliam Borrie, it's
true, butIUfkin' sre£'.sonin(j is immeasUX'['l.bly more convincing than Horris' s
ever '-ras, his arguments t:ndeniably "richta;they certainly convince me,
and I feel his message is one that we can no longer afford to ignore. rr
you only eV'Jr read one non-fiction book a yeClI ,then you'd better malce it
this one.

Jessica Rm>1ena Huxle

In this, the first volume of the "Saga of Jason Elfhorne of Chrystom lf , an
astoundinGly ela~vic plot eives ereat scope for our reluctant and unlikely
hero, Jr>.son Elfhorne, a failed bard, to display his some'\orhat e!'1baxrassincr
incompetence and ~gnorance to a vast incidental cnst of flawlessly glossy
cardboard cutout passersby (,.rho seem to hnve strr.yed in fron the pages of
works by Zelazny,.Leiber, }~derson~ et a~ without noticing any chanGe in
their enviro~~ent) who are uniformly saps enOUGh to offer their aid to our
lucky hero and deliver themselves of elaborately convQluted lectures about
off-staGe events, by \'1hich means "le are informed of a "cancerous black
tide of evil" let loose and orchestrated by the fearsome and malicious
sorcerer G01chin the Foul. The quest which keeps YOtIDG J['l.son bumblinG
alonG in valiant pursuit of his self-identity is for the hidinS place of
the semi-legendary, serli-crazy Halarquez, the Golden Sorcerer of the
title, whose alchemical resea::,ches miGht possibly hold the key to the re
pulsing of of Golchin's nonstrously complicated (indeed, Heath Robinson
ian) machines of war~ in accordance with the title, Jason doesn't actually
find him, but then perhaps he will in the next volmne. But then '''hat more
can one say about a book like this? It lies well within the weighty es
capist tradition of Tolkien and }!cI':illip, is as profoundly tendentious as
~, and could even become somethinG of a bestseller.

A, E. Van VOGt -- comac EN~OUNT]:m(YC\" English ,Library, 213p:),~1..!.5..Ql
Revie\.fed by ICei th Plunkett

"The ice, '''hich had probably cooled to 30,000 or L1·0,000 decrees belo\-1
zero, began to nelt •••• " Yes, well ••••

The settinG of this awful, preposterous, unreadable novel is, first
ly, the Carrtbean and, la.ter, the Bngland of 1704, The "fabric of the
universe" has collapsed, Wiping out the future from that year on -- apart
from a few people and robots, who are catapulted back in time to the said
year. v/hy',' \'Jell, the a.uthor isn't sure, either.... }~Y''1aY'' an 18th asn
tury pirate ce.ptain tries to resolve the situation, ''1i thout success, be
cause everyone's experiences arenudQled by a series of tine shifts where
by they relive the preVious fmr hours or clays "'hile renemberinc what hap
pened the first time .around -- all veryconfusine, both for the characters
and the reader. And the author, who seems to have decided that it's all
due to sentient atoms.

If only the fabric of the universe would collapse, and tcl~e his type
vITiter away from him.

Sydney J. Van Scyac - SUlT1:TAIFS (nerldey, 214pp, $2.,22l
Revieued by Brian Smith

It is no", some years .since I mentally catalOGUed Van Scyoc e,s one "'ho
habitually "rrites a novel usinG only a short story's worth of ideas, and I
find nothinG in Sunwaifs to mclce me chanee that opinion. Once e~ain she
is plugginG away at her standby theme of hlliHan colonists (these happen to
be a religious minority -- you can tell by the way they have elders who
~peak basic Pilgrin Father) strugglinc to survive in the face of alien
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ecosystems. Several centuries after its founding, the colony suffers r"rom l'

- a re,sh of Dutant births, caused by excessive solar radiation. '11he suncoo
waifs are the survivors, six viable mutations out of hundreds. The novel
traces their lives from chil~hood, as they discover that each of then pos
sesses a stranGe pouer, to adolescence, ~ when they are m'rare that their
planet and its sun are sentient, possibly Gods. And fron that point, the
story sinks slowly into 3 norass of woolly mysticism and fairly overt
Unit.?xian polemic, gurglinc fitfully.

There is an air of tr.?~edy alout Van Scyoc·s work. Althoueh on her
day she can create sone of the most convincingly alien lifeforl'1s in SF,
she does tend to give the impression of being unable to \¥.rite her way out
of a supermarket. This story (essentially the IIichrich Cuckoos meet the
People) might have made a decent novelette, but is interminably padded out
with sone of the most dreadful descriptive prose that it has ever been my
misfortune to encounter.' l..nything liable, to crop up morc th.?D once has
its o~m little set-piece. which if not repeated verbatim is shuffled only
sliGhtly, producing an irritating sense of ~~~, vnlich several times
drove me tn,to flickinG back to find the earlier occurrences. For exrunple,
the sky is ahrays "Gold and lavender ll , li:~htning al\.,ays appears as
"toncuesll, "tastingll at things. ilnd, for the life of me, I croulot imagine
ho\'1 a be<:'xd can contrive to curl t1bleaLlyll.

Her characters are little better. The story is told in the first
person by two of the sunwaifs, in alternating chapters, and it was fre
quently inpossible to tell uhich was \ofhich. No, this book is really a
quite comprehensive dead loss, and I hold out little hope for improvement,
since, Yan Scyoc's style has remained unchanged for at least five years.
Her case may not be entirely hopeless, but I for one have no intention of
wastin~ my money cn eet-uell-soon cards. '

Arthur C. Clarke 'J.THI!l LION Ol" COlliilll"1g AGf:.,IHST !J.1Jm FALL OF rIGHT Pan
188pp. (:.1.50:
Reviewed by Jim EngleDd

A lonG short story and a novel, respectively, these uere first published
in 1948 and 1949, respectively. The latter work was later transformed in
to The City And The ~t~, and some people prefer it to its successor; it
has, in either fom, been reviewed a number of times, and I feel disin
clined to add to what has been said about it, but the forner story, "The
Lion Of Comarre", is one that I had not read before, and I found it a ele
lirrht •

It is lil~e a diW:lOnd, cut in accordance \'li th the rules of the SIi"
macr>.zine editors of the time, <"Del flauless by theirstandarcls. It is
about a tilne, to\'mrds the close of the 26th century, uhen, "machines bore
the burden of the \'lorld H and "engineers' nncl the ereat invnntol.'s belonGed
to the pastil, and it poses the question: how \"ould ,...e live (and ho\'1 ~ld
\'Te live) if "Te could choose to sleep our lives mmy, dreaminc; S\-Ieet dreams
rather than facing life's realities. It is as profound a question as it
ever wns, and this consideration of it is packed with ideas and excitine
climaxes. ,

Clnrke has his limitations, like all writers, out this story illus
trates his special genius, revealinG his o~timisn, idealism, naivete ro1d
mystical yearning for the future. The writing has n certain prissiness
and sentimentality, inherited from an earlier ~es it may at times be twee
and nake young-er readers snile, but is perhaps suited to Clo.rke himself -
J. B. Priestley once clescll'ibed him as 1l1il~e a perpetual 14-ye[!X-old:;. But
then there ~xe c;ood thinGS about ~dolcscence, after all ••••

The end of another spiffinG issue, 'uith only one of the revie\'TS ,(by John
Duffty) having be~n squeezed out by the ';lressure of space. In theinven
tory for next 'time <:!Xe revie\-Is by P[l.ul I~iiJ.cn.id, Antly Smryer, I~evin Smith,
Phil Palmer and Judith Hanna, with more from Ann Collier, Ray Owen, l~e

Harvey, Janice IIaule, David Penn, et ".d. e~:pectcd RSH. I hope. Hell,
they'cl better deliver, because othcTIrise I'll, er, un, you Imml• •••



LEEUW GRAPHICS thefantasyArtofde-Leuw

A selection of Colour and Black and White prints
as seen at Yorcon 11

Black and White prints ...

1. Meeting of old friends 2. The war cry 3. The dragon lord 4. Untitled

...

5. Illusions
Seven A3 size
(410 mm x 297 mm) Black
and White illustrations in
book form.

6. The Fantasy Art of de Leuw
A set of four full colour prints size A4 (297 mm x 210 mm) forming
a limited edition of 1000 sets. All individually certificated and signed.
Showing a cross selection of illustrations.

TO LEEUW GRAPHICS - 2 SMITHCHILD STREET, TUNSTALL, STOKE-ON-TRENT ST6 5HB
Cheques- Postal Orders made payable to LEEUW GRAPHICS.

Name

Address

PLEASE ALLOW 14 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

Selection Number Price Quantity Required

1 £0.75

2 £0.75

3 £0.75

4 £0.75

5 £2.50

6 £4.50

All plus 55p postage and packing.
(Three or more items plus SOp).

Webberley
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